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22 South Harrison Street

  Easton, Maryland

  


	 ★★★★★ 

	Check out reviews from our customers! 


MENU

BRUNCH MENU

	LUNCH MENU

    DINNER MENU

	DESSERT MENU

    BAR MENU

	
  

	WINE

  SPIRITS

  WINE BY GLASS, BEER & COCKTAILS




2018 SPRING Hours

  Monday – Closed 


  SUNDAY BRUNCH

	10:00-2:30

	LUNCH

    Tuesday–Saturday 11:30 – 2:00 

  BAR MENU (at the Bar)

    Wednesday–Sunday 3:00 – 6:30

  DINNER
  
  Tuesday 5:30 – 9:00 

  Wednesday 5:30 – 9:00 

  Thursday 5:30 – 10:00 

  Friday 5:30 – 10:00 

  Saturday 5:30 – 10:00 

  Sunday 5:30 – 9:00 

  Available for special and corporate  events.  

  Please call us to discuss how Mason’s can be a  special & memorable place to host your next event!
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22/24 S. Harrison Street Easton, MD, known none other than Mason's, famous for decades as the lunch haunt is now reborn and re-imagined with a fresh and modern design. Lunch and Dinner now share the stage equally.

The Mason's Redux concept is Modern American where foods we know and love become something new. Distinctive and unexpected flavor combinations will leave you satiated and delighted! You'll definitely want to pay to do assignment quicker and enjoy your evening.  The welcoming vibe, stylish décor, and Mason's hospitality coupled with dishes that awaken the senses define the Mason's experience. If you are looking for the best programming assignment help, you have come to the right place. Here https://www.digitaljournal.com/tech-science/best-coding-homework-help you can find experts who can help you with all your programming assignment needs. Their expertise in the field will ensure you receive the highest quality of assistance, making it easy to complete your assignment quickly and efficiently. 

Creative and tasty cocktails from Bartender Michael Carr, along with our unique wine list marry perfectly with Mason's food, delivering an unforgettable experience. Book a table right now and don't worry who will write my essay – professional services will help you to deal with homework easily. When it comes to writing, look no further than exceptional essay services by CustomWritings, providing expert help to ensure your academic success. 

Look forward to having you at Mason’s! 
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    Discover Maryland's Culinary Delights: A Comprehensive Guide

    Are you in search of the best dining experiences in Maryland? From traditional seafood to modern American cuisine, Maryland offers a plethora of options to satisfy your taste buds. Whether you're looking for restaurants with outdoor seating, takeout, or delivery, this guide will help you explore the top restaurants in various cities like Baltimore and Easton. Dive into the world of crab, pizza, steak, and more. Discover vegetarian food, Vietnamese food, wings, and more restaurants that will leave you craving for more. Let's embark on this culinary journey together!

    Seafood Delights in Maryland: Top Picks

    When it comes to seafood, Maryland is renowned for its crab dishes. From traditional crab cakes to innovative seafood platters, you'll find a variety of options to choose from. Seafood restaurants in Maryland top the list for many food enthusiasts. Don't miss out on the best seafood restaurants in Maryland, top steakhouses, and other seafood-related dining experiences. Whether you prefer fine dining or casual seafood joints, Maryland has something for everyone.

    Outdoor Seating: Enjoy the Fresh Air

    Outdoor dining is a delightful experience, especially during the pleasant weather months. Many restaurants in Maryland offer outdoor seating, allowing you to enjoy your meal amidst nature. From bistros with cozy patios to restaurants with expansive terraces, the options are endless. Seatingtakeout outdoor seating is also available in many places, combining the joy of fresh air with the convenience of takeout. Explore the best options of programming assignment help https://www.deccanherald.com/brandpr/best-c-assignment-help-top-5-programming-assignment-help-service-providers-2780782 and make your academic experience memorable.

    Takeout and Delivery: Dining at Your Convenience

    Looking for takeout or delivery options? Maryland's restaurants have you covered. From American to Italian cuisine, you can find a wide range of takeout options. Some places even offer seatingdeliverytakeout, giving you the flexibility to choose how you want to enjoy your meal. Whether you're craving pizza, seafood, or vegetarian food, Vietnamese food, wings, more restaurants in Easton, Baltimore, and other cities provide convenient takeout and delivery services. Search restaurants in popular locations and enjoy your favorite dishes at home.

    Explore International Cuisines: A World of Flavors

    Maryland's culinary scene is not just about traditional American food. You can explore a world of flavors, including Italian, French, Mediterranean, and more. From top Italian restaurants in Maryland to the best French restaurants, the state offers a rich tapestry of international cuisines. Whether you're in the mood for pasta, steak, or exotic dishes, you'll find something to satisfy your palate. Don't miss the chance to explore Maryland's top restaurants and indulge in a global gastronomic adventure.

    FAQ's

    Q: What are the best seafood restaurants in Maryland?

    A: Maryland is home to many top seafood restaurants, offering everything from crab to oysters. Explore the local favorites to find the best fit for your taste.

    Q: Where can I find restaurants with outdoor seating near me?

    A: Many restaurants in Maryland offer outdoor seating. Search restaurants in popular locations nearby cities to find the perfect spot for al fresco dining.

    Q: Are there vegetarian options available?

    A: Yes, you can find vegetarian food, Vietnamese food, wings, and more restaurants catering to various dietary preferences.

    Your culinary adventure in Maryland awaits! From seafood to international cuisines, outdoor seating to convenient takeout, Maryland's restaurants offer a diverse and satisfying dining experience. Whether you're a local or a visitor, this guide has something for everyone. Explore the best restaurants near you, indulge in Maryland's traditional dishes, and discover new favorites. Happy dining!
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